The degradation behavior of magnesium-based alloys is obviously important for medical applications of biomaterials. Magnesium alloys were investigated as implant materials. This article critically summarizes the in vivo knowledge and experience that has been reported on the use of magnesium and its alloys to advance the field of biodegradable metals. The efficiency of the development approach is discussed. Thermophysical and physical properties of liquid and solid phases during solidification are critical data for simulations. However, the number of alloys for which such information is available is limited, primarily due to the difficulty in experimentally determining these properties during the casting/solidification process. This article will focus on demonstrate the value of integrating the modelling of solidification and the associated. This include show changes in the composition of an magnesium alloys within its specification range can substantially affect its properties during solidification and how properties of the liquid can vary significantly in the mushy zone. KEYWORDS modelling, magnesium alloys, magnesium composite, biocompatibility, in vitro and in vivo corrosion, biomaterials, orthopaedics, biodegradable metallic implants.
INTRODUCTION
Biomaterial implants can either be used to replace a diseased part or to assist in the healing process. The latter application onlyrequires that the implant remain in the body temporarily. In situations where a permanent implant is used for a temporary application, additional surgeries are required to remove these devices once the healing process is complete. This removal process increases the cost and patient morbidity. In contrast, biodegradable materials dissolve after the healing process is complete and thus, no additional surgeries are required for removal of these implants. This also eliminates the complications associated with the long-term presence of implants in the body. Lastly, once these materials degrade within the body, it is important that the degradation products are able to be metabolized by the body, and thus bioabsorbable. Biologically, the material and substances released during degradation must not be harmful to the human body. [Purnama A. 2010 , StJohn D.H. 2005 Magnesium shows great promise as a potential biocompatible and biodegradable material [Janz A. 2007 , Janz A. 2009 , Yang S. 2011 . Magnesium (Mg) and its alloys have been advocated as potential candidates to serve this purpose for obvious reasons. The density (1.74 g/cm3) and Young's modulus (42 GPa) of Mg are much closer to those of bone than stainless steels or Ti alloys. However, the rapid degradation in the physiological environment hampers its clinical use. Therefore, one of the most exigent problems concerning Mg and Mg alloys is the unpredictable corrosion behavior in vivo, where numerous ions are present in the body fluids (e.g. Na, K, Ca, Mg, HCO3, Cl, HPO4 and SO4) that make metallic corrosion very hard to predict or define.Thus, to compensate or even improve the antimicrobial activity of the Mg alloy, the elements having antimicrobial property should be chosen as alloy or coating compositions to enhance the corrosion resistance of Mg alloy. [Pandova 2014 , Pandova 2016 , Zaborowski 2007 To reduce the degradation rate of Mg to match the bone union, alloying and surface coating have been used. But, high corrosion resistance of Mg alloys results in a low alkaline pH, which will compromise the antibacterial activity because the antibacterial property of Mg is attributed to and proportional to the alkaline pH, which increases with Mg corrosion. [Seitz 2014 , Zhao 2015 , Lock. 2014 The properties are of great importance as high mechanical strength reduces the amount of implant material needed for a given applied load and reducing the elastic modulus mismatch alleviates stress-shielding effects between bone and the implant material. A substantial number of scientific publications regarding the degradation of Mg and its alloys have reported a large range of results due to the different materials, methods and experimental conditions selected. To the best of our knowledge there has not been a systematic approach, or agreement on the experimental conditions necessary. In the following we present the design strategy employed for the development of high strength Mg alloys for degradable implant applications in osteosynthesis. When evaluating the potential of Mg alloys for applications in osteosynthesis the mechanical, electrochemical and biological properties have to be considered. From a mechanical point of view, osteosynthesis applications require in particular a combination of high strength and reasonable ductility, to provide adequate support to the fractured bone and to allow a sufficient plastic deformation tolerance on the part of the device during implantation (e.g. when plates must be bent to fit the bone, or in screw fixation). From an electrochemical point of view, fairly slow and homogeneous degradation of the alloy is desirable to assist the tissue healing process and to prevent the formation of hydrogen gas pockets upon Mg degradation. Biologically, the material and substances released during degradation must not be harmful to the human body. [Zhao 2015 , Panda 2013 , Mordike 2001 
GENERAL: MAJOR RECENT ADVANCES

Magnesium alloys
The magnesium alloys currently under investigation as implant materials are mostly commercial alloys which have been developed for the needs in transportation industry [ASTM B296-03. 2014 ]. The designation system of magnesium alloys is generally following the nomenclature of the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) .The magnesium alloys can be divided into three major groups: pure magnesium (Mg) with traces of other elements, aluminium (Al) containing alloys and those alloys which are free of Al . Typical Al containing magnesium alloys are AZ91, AZ31, AE21, calcium (Ca) modified AZ alloys, and LAE442. AZ31 and AZ91 have been used over decades in technical applications [Luo 2012b , Berglund 2012 , Zhang 2014 . Aluminum (Al) is a major alloying element in Mgbased alloys and is considered to enhance the strength and corrosion resistance. However, it has poor biocompatibility, which causes phosphate depletion in tissues and lowers phosphate absorption from digestive tract.
Calcium and Zn are two essential elements in human body that also provide mechanical strengthening in Mg-based alloys. Calcium has been reported to improve the corrosion resistance of Mg-based alloys in simulated body fluid. Zn, one of the essential elements in the human body, has been proved to have antibacterial effects. Meanwhile, Zn additions increase the strength of Mg-based alloys primarily through to precipitation strengthening. A slower degradation rate of Mg alloys is required in order to give time for the body to regulate the OHand H2 gas that might be generated during degradation. In addition to the given elements Al and zinc (Zn), these alloys also contain a small amount of manganese (Mn). AE21 consists of Mg, Al, rare earth elements (RE), a small amount of Mn. Furthermore, its composition is very similar to the commercial creep resistant alloy AE42 . LAE442 is based on the alloy AE42 and contains Al, RE, Mn and additionally lithium (Li). LAE442 has been developed recently as a density reduced magnesium alloy with improved ductility and enhanced corrosion properties . Typical Al-free magnesium alloy systems are WE, MZ, WZ, and Mg-Ca alloys. The magnesium alloy WE43 has been developed to improve creep resistance and high temperature stability. This alloy contains yttrium (Y), zirconium (Zr) and RE respectively. Zr has also been reported to have antibacterial properties. Manganese-zinc (MZ) alloys have comparable properties to the alloying system ZM, which is a known system for wrought applications in the transportation industry. However, almost none of the above mentioned alloys have been originally developed to be a biodegradable implant material. Due to the complex alloy composition it is not certain, if the observed in vivo degradation can be truly connected to a chemical element, an intermetallic compound or a microstructural effect based on the processing route. 
Thermodynamic descriptions of intermetallic solution phases should be guided by their crystal structure. Generally, such phases occurring in different binary systems may be modeled as the same phase if they share the same crystal structure. Joining such phases enables more realistic predictions of multicomponent alloy phase diagrams and phase formation calculations. The diversity of such unified phases is emphasized. On the basis of meticulous Calphad modeling of the binary and ternary systems and consistent treatment of multicomponent intermetallic solution phases, the following rule of thumb is proper for Mg alloy thermodynamics: The more components that are included, the less additional information is required. That enables applications of truly multicomponent Mg alloys involving thermodynamic calculation of any kind of phase diagram sections or liquidus and solidus projections, solidification simulation using the limiting Scheil and equilibrium conditions and obtaining thermodynamic driving forces for kinetic processes. 
The effect of alloying elements
Alongside pure magnesium, the chemical elements Al, Mn, Zn, Ca, Li, Zr, Y and RE are used in magnesium implant materials. The detailed metallurgical and metal physical reasons for their use are described in. In general, these elements influence the mechanical and physical properties of magnesium alloys in industrial applications. Most of the given alloying elements can react with magnesium or among each other to form intermetallic phases. Theses phases contribute to enhance the alloy's strength by precipitation strengthening. Both solid solution strengthening and precipitation strengthening improve strength, but deteriorate the alloy's ductility. However, almost any alloying element contributes to some extent to grain refinement which serves as a strengthening mechanism known as grain boundary strengthening or Hall-Petch strengthening. Grain boundary strengthening improves both strength and ductility. Characteristic impurities in magnesium alloys are iron (Fe), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), and beryllium (Be). The amount of impurities depends on the alloy's composition, the technology for production and the progress in alloy development. Typically, Be is limited to 4 ppm. The amount of Cu is limited normally to 100-300 ppm, Fe to 35-50 ppm, and Ni should not exceed 20-50 ppm. Other chemical elements are referred as normal alloying elements and their limits are given together with the nominal contents of alloying elements. For biomedical applications, the amount of these impurities has to be strictly controlled. Although the given impurity concentrations are low compared to the physiological range in the body, elements such as beryllium and nickel should be avoided. In general, the amount of impurities should be kept minimal, supporting the aim to obtain more comparable and standardized magnesium alloys. The Mg-Zn-Zr(-RE) alloying system is very attractive for designing material properties because it allows the formation of grain-refined, and thus high-strength, reasonably ductile and also age-hardenable Mg alloys, e.g. that in addition is particularly tolerant of slight deviations in composition while maintaining the overall performance. [Friedrich 2006 , Novakova-Marcincinova 2013 , Schmid-Fetzer 2012 , Rad 2012 , Koike 2003b , Wu 2002 , Panda 2016b 
Microstructural and mechanical performance
Grain refinement of Mg alloys is a well known and efficient approach for enhancing both the strength and the ductility of the material [StJohn 2005] . Upon grain refinement, the strength of an alloy is heightened by grain boundary hardening described by the Hall-Petch relationship [Purnama 2010] , and the ductility is increased due to an activation of non-basal slip deformation modes based on compatibility stresses near grain boundaries [Koike 2003a , Koike 2003b . The relation between yield stress and grain size is described mathematically by the Hall-Petch equation:
(1) where σy is the yield stress, σo is a materials constant for the starting stress for dislocation movement (or the resistance of the lattice to dislocation motion), ky is the strengthening coefficient (a constant specific to each material), and d is the average grain diameter. Evaluation of the mechanical properties by tensile and compressive testing shows a good combination of strength and ductility for alloys in all states (as-extruded and heat-treated). Moreover, the tests reveal that the appropriate choice of heat treatment parameters enables controlling the alloys stressstrain performance. The attractive mechanical properties of the alloys can be principally attributed to the appropriately designed fine-grained alloy microstructures that result in reduced grain boundary mobility, which strengthens the alloy (as described by Hall-Petch). Moreover, the small grain size promotes the activation of nonbasal dislocation modes enhancing the ductility of the alloys, as seen also in. In addition, the presence and formation of second phase particles of different morphologies on the lattice defects leads to effective pinning of the dislocations and the very abundant small-angle boundaries. As a consequence the dislocation mobility is lowered and the strength is enhanced. The high yield strength in the as-extruded state is attributed mainly to the fine-grained microstructure and the reduced dislocation mobility due to the obstacle action of the IMP particles and the dislocation network. Upon the RHT, slight grain growth and recrystallization occur, facilitating dislocation movement and causing a decrease in tensile and compressive yield stress. Age hardening, on the other hand, results in an increase in the volume fraction and size of the rod-and plate-like IMP particles in the matrix grains, which contributes to the yield stress increase. From the morphological and chemical analysis of these particles, it is assumed that the small rod-and plate-like IMP particles, that were also found in the Yb-free alloy, represent the same Mg-Zn hardening phase (MgZn2) as reported by Mendis et al. However, for a confident identification of this phase, further studies are necessary. Besides the attractive combination of strength and ductility, another advantage of our alloys is their moderate tensioncompression yield stress asymmetry, which is mainly ascribed to the small grain size. It is known for Mg alloys that with decreasing grain size an activation of the twinning deformation mode becomes increasingly difficult. The energy caused by grain boundary incompatibility stresses is assumed to be consumed first by non-basal slip than twin formation. Upon the RHT, the tension-compression yield stress asymmetry decreases in all alloys compared to the as-extruded state. Reduced tension-compression yield stress asymmetry can be attributed to a weakening of the crystallographic texture as well as a decreased dislocation density and the associated reduced stress concentrations at which twinning would preferentially be initiated. The latter effect was observed in this study, while detailed analysis of the crystallographic texture is part of an up-coming work. Weak texture, however, was observed in alloys similar in composition and fabrication as those presented here. Upon aging the tension-compression yield stress asymmetry increases somewhat. On the one hand, they decorate dislocations and impede their motion. 
The production process
Mg alloys can be manufactured by various methods [D.H. StJohn 2005] . The choice of a particular method depends on many factors such as the targeted component properties, shape, dimensions, the ability to cast an alloy and the number of parts to be synthesized [Mordike, B. 2001] . Casting is the predominant process to manufacture magnesium parts and implants. This process starts with the production of metallic ingots from which the implants will be made. Casting is suitable for the production of small series of near net shape components as well as for the mass production with high dimensional precision. Metallic parts can be cast either directly into the shape of the component or as ingots that can be subsequently shaped into a desired form using other forming processes. The growth rate of crystalline phases is much higher in the liquid state than in the solid state, the microstructure of as-cast materials is much coarser than that of heat-treated or annealed metals. Melting of most implant metals is performed under vacuum condition. The use of vacuum in melting operations is used not only to prevent reactions such as oxidation, but to prevent, and even remove, dissolved gases in the metals in order to avoid porosity. The nature and purity of the elemental material components mixed prior to melting, together with melt practice itself, have an influence on homogeneity, porosity and microcleanliness of the cast alloy. The limitations of casting are dependent on the casting parameters and could appear as segregations, precipitation shrinkage, micro-and macroporosity, inhomogeneous grain size and grain size distribution during solidification. Moreover, the mechanical properties can be tailored by appropriate thermal treatments at different temperatures and for various periods. From high strength in the as-extruded state a good combination of strength and ductility can be achieved upon subsequent annealing. This change in mechanical properties is explained by a slight increase in grain size, a reduction in lattice defect density during the recrystallization heat treatments, and precipitation hardening. Casting is generally only used as the primary fabrication process and consequently, other forming and thermo-mechanical processes are performed to achieve the desired shape and mechanical properties. The mechanical working of implant metals can be accomplished by various processes, including forging, rolling, and extrusion which are usually performed at elevated temperatures. Wrought materials are preheated prior to deformation to dissolve precipitates and to activate additional slide systems in magnesium base materials with a hexagonal close-packed (h.c.p.) crystal structure. Depending on the wrought process and its parameters (i.e. deformation ratio, deformation speed, billet temperature), it is possible to achieve a magnesium alloys with a fine grained, homogeneous microstructure. Such hot working processes break down the cast structure and improve mechanical properties by plastic deformation and work hardening mechanisms. Optimal hot working temperatures are selected in the range that the alloy is easily workable and the surface oxidation in air is not too severe. Following hot working, metals are cold worked and heat-treated to obtain final dimensions with desired physical and mechanical properties. The combination of different processing steps, heat treatments and the variety in the alloy composition influences the microstructure -property relationship and can lead to drastic differences in strength, ductility, creep resistance and corrosion performance. Therefore, the process chain has to be configured according to the intended application and its requirements. Recently, design strategies aiming at substantial grain Additive manufacturing (AM) or 3D printing of metals has received significant attention as a fabrication technique to produce highly accurate and complex-shaped structures such as patient-specific fixation hardware. The extraordinary combination of high yield strength and high ductility obtained upon thermo-mechanical processing and subsequent heat treatments is attributed to the fine-grained microstructure, with properly and optimally dispersed latticedefect-pinning IMP particles (i.e. (small-angle) grain-boundaryand dislocation-pinning). The high ductility of the material is mainly ascribed to the small grain size responsible for the activation of additional deformation modes (non-basal slip). [Mordike 2001 , Peng 2013 , Novakova-Marcincinova 2014a , Yang 2011 , Zhao 2015 , Kuric 2016 
Degradation properties
An overview of the results is presented in Fig. 1 as the average corrosion rate ± standard error. Each point in the graph represents the average corrosion rate for one of the materials, calculated from the corrosion rates at different time points and collected from different studies. In addition, different implantation sites and corrosion media were included in that average. It can be observed from Fig. 1 that the corrosion rate in vivo is described by a smaller range of values than is the in vitro corrosion rate.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In this study, the degradable MgAlZnNdZr alloy, which has been proven to have proper mechanical properties and enhanced corrosion resistance, is produced and its antibacterial activity is tested. By monitoring the in vitro and in vivo antibacterial activity, degradation property and cytotoxicity, MgAlNdZnZr alloy presents enhanced antibacterial properties, biocompatibility, and corrosion resistance. In the experiments were studiedMgAlZnNdZr alloy sheet (wt. fraction: Al (0.013 %), Zn (0.24 %), Nd (2.09 %), Zr (0.49 %) balance Mg) of thickness 4mm was cut into rectangular sampleswith dimensions of 30×20 mm2. All alloys were cast and then hot deformation, with deformation ratios between 10:1 and 40:1. The samples after ED are designated as AZ80-MAO-ED. Tension and compression tests were carried out with a MTS 810.22 universal testing machine, according to ASTM E8-04 and ASTM E9-89a (2000) [Gibson 2010 , Guan 2014 . The tensile samples had a gauge length of 35 mm and the compressive samples had diameter of 6 mm and a height of 9 mm. A crosshead speed of 0.5 mm min-1 was used. The surface morphology and elemental composition of the samples were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Philips XL30 FEG SEM) coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS; EDAX Si/Li detector). Fig. 1 shows the micrographs of the surface and the cross section of the samples. A flake-like microstructure on the surface (Fig. 2 b) . EDX analysis indicated the presence of Mg and Zn in the _-matrix. In the case of the largest, micrometer-sized IMP particles, Mg, Zn, Nd and Zr signals were detected. According to EDX-data, the roughly spherical IMP particles contain Mg, Zn, Zr and Nd, while only Mg and Zn were found in the rod-and platelike particles. The high yield strength in the as-extruded state is attributed mainly to the fine-grained microstructure and the reduced dislocation mobility due to the obstacle action of the IMP particles and the dislocation network. However, for a confident identification of this phase, further studies are necessary. Besides the attractive combination of strength and ductility, another advantage of our alloys is their moderate tension compression yield stress asymmetry, which is mainly ascribed to the small grain size. It is known for Mg alloys that with decreasing grain size an activation of the twinning deformation mode becomes increasingly difficult. The energy caused by grain boundary incompatibility stresses is assumed to be consumed first by non-basal slip than twin formation. Upon the RHT, the tension-compression yield stress asymmetry decreases in all alloys compared to the as-extruded state. Reduced tension-compression yield stress asymmetry can be attributed to a weakening of the crystallographic texture as well as a decreased dislocation density and the associated reduced stress concentrations at which twinning would preferentially be initiated. The latter effect was observed in this study, while detailed analysis of the crystallographic texture is part of an up-coming work. Weak texture, however, was observed in alloys similar in composition and fabrication as those presented here. Upon aging the tension-compression yield stress asymmetry increases somewhat. The reason for this behaviour is the different mode of loading in tension and compression. While porosity is affecting tension properties negatively and as well the calculation of the elastic modulus this is not the fact in compression. Under compression all pores will be closed first and will not lead to initial cracks and crack propagation. In fact pores are present in all castings. Due to shrinkage during solidification and that feeding is not possible in all cases under standard solidification conditions microporosity is present. Fig. 2 shows the micrographs of the surface and the cross section of the samples after deformation (less than 40%). After the thermo-mechanical processing the grain size of the MgAlZnNdZr alloys was very small (Fig. 3) . We attribute this fact to the fine-grained microstructures of the castings, the appropriately chosen extrusion parameters and the presence of grain-boundary-pinning IMP particles, which hinder grain growth during thermo-mechanical forming. The energy caused by grain boundary incompatibility stresses is assumed to be consumed first by non-basal slip than twin formation. When considering Nd as alloying element in our design strategy, it was expected that addition of Nd would result in an improvement in the degradation resistance by incorporating neodymium into the Mg matrix and in an increase in strength by the formation of Mg -Nd strengthening phases. Our analyses show that the extend of recrystallization was moderate in as-extruded alloys, but noticeably enhanced in RHT specimens. Complete recrystallization, however, could not be achieved in our experiments. [Zhang J. 2014 , Niu 2013 , Zhang 2012 , Novakova-Marcincinova 2013 , Friedrich 2006 , Kuric 2017b , ASTM B296-03. 2014 , Song 2007 , Barfield 2012 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CONCLUSIONS
The implant material has to achieve certain degradation behaviour, strength under tension, compression, bending and torsion as well as fatigue values to assure the proper mechanical behaviour as well as to avoid e.g. stress shielding as much as possible when a material is used as a bone implant. All these factors are basically based on the microstructure. Microstructure formation is due to alloying elements and processing parameters. As a next step it is therefore recommended to select alloying elements in combination with a processing route that produces materials with a property profile that is as close to the bone in the area of application. On the basis of microstructures, mechanical and degradation properties and biocompatibility, the following conclusions can be drawn: the average grain size of MgAlZnNdZr alloys was decreased with the increment of Zr concentration owing to the recrystallization process during the deformed process. The mechanical properties of MgAlZnNdZr alloys were improved by fine grain size and homogeneous secondary precipitates. In this study MgAlZnNdZr alloys were developed which exhibit high strength (yield stress up to 350 MPa) at considerable ductility (fracture strain >15%) and relatively low tension-compression yield stress asymmetries. The design approach presented in this work involved grain growth restriction mechanisms which act during solidification (solute drag) and thermo-mechanical processing (grain-boundarypinning). The extraordinary combination of high yield strength and high ductility obtained upon thermo-mechanical processing and subsequent heat treatments is attributed to the finegrained microstructure, with properly and optimally dispersed lattice-defect-pinning IMP particles (i.e. (small-angle) grainboundary-and dislocation-pinning). The high ductility of the material is mainly ascribed to the small grain size responsible for the activation of additional deformation modes (non-basal slip). Moreover, the mechanical properties can be tailored by appropriate thermal treatments at different temperatures and for various periods. From high strength in the as-extruded state a good combination of strength and ductility can be achieved upon subsequent annealing. This change in mechanical properties is explained by a slight increase in grain size, a reduction in lattice defect density during the recrystallization heat treatments, and precipitation hardening. The influence of Yb on the alloy performance was studied. The main function of Nd turned out to be the reduction of the hot tearing susceptibility during direct chill casting by decreasing the terminal freezing range, and the refinement of the microstructure of the cast and extruded material. Adding Nd to magnesium alloys significantly improved the alloy's cast ability and slightly improved its mechanical performance. Nd is found in grain-boundary-pinning particles, which hinder grain growth during hot extrusion and during subsequent heat treatments. In summary, the mechanical performance of the alloys is considered promising for temporary implant applications in osteosynthesis.
